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Millicent Williams Kudos Column
Note: FAPAC has always believed in giving public credit to our partners who are helping 
to move critical work forward. Thus, the Kudos section of FAPAC’s newsletter has been 
a critical component.  Starting with this edition, we have renamed the Kudos section the 
“Millicent Williams Kudos Column,” in memory of our beloved board chair who passed 
away in April 2016. Millicent’s life was dedicated to national and local work to improve  
the lives of children served by child welfare systems. Throughout her career, she modeled 
and encouraged strong positive practice. With the renaming of this important section,  
we give honor to her values and her beliefs.

Kudos this issue go to Cheryl Durden, CFSA Clinical & Health Services Administrator 
(Office of Well-Being) for winning the Morris & Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation Awards 
for Distinguished DC Government Employees. The Awards were created to honor 
the best in public service by the District’s municipal workers. They are annual awards 
designed to recognize and reward outstanding performance and exemplary service by 
DC Government employees who play a critical, yet in many cases, unseen, role in  
providing outstanding service to the residents of Washington, DC.

FAPAC is delighted to highlight Cheryl in this column. Cheryl 
stands out for her long-term commitment and success at 
impacting meaningful change for the District’schildren. Over many
leadership transitions, Cheryl in her quiet, calm, and extremely 
dedicated way, has been our glue to ensure that the District’s 
children continue toget their critical healthcare needs met. Never 
concerned about who gets credit, Cheryl conceived and brought 
to inception the Health Horizons Clinic; led the Nurse Case 
Manager program to guide care for children with medical needs; 
and built the capacity for there always to be someone on-call 
when families need assistance with medical issues, 24-hours a day, seven days a week. 
With much responsibility in her daily workload, Cheryl always goes above and beyond 
by saying “yes” whenever asked to meet with families to empower them with critical 
information. Year after year, Cheryl has come through for us. When families bombard 
her after a training session for help on individual situations, Cheryl gives each one her 
total attention and follows up, no matter how full her plate. She reassures families, letting 
them know that if for any reason they have a challenge accessing help or services, they 
can call her cell number at any time, stating that she would rather be called at 2 am 
than have a family remain un-served. 

Cheryl, we appreciate you greatly. You deserve our kudos and much more!
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FAPAC News

Shared Parenting
FAPAC is excited to be launching an Advanced Shared Parenting training for foster parents and social workers who have completed 
the Introduction to Shared Parenting sessions. Training sessions will be offered this winter. Look for more information once training dates 
are identified. We are also in the final stages of completion of a beautiful Shared Parenting Video, developed through our Family Link 
partnership with CFSA. This video will be available to view on-line. We will keep you posted!

We have Moved! 
On November 15th, FAPAC moved 
to our new office space, located at 
508 Kennedy St. NW Washington, DC. 
The phone number will remain the same. 

Peer Advocacy Training (P.A.T.)
As we announced in the summer, we apologize for being unable to host our signature 19-hour Peer Advocacy Training due to funding 
limitations. We are asking parents to help identify businesses, corporations, or foundations that may like to sponsor the program. If you 
have any ideas, please contact Blaire Crumbley, FAPAC Training Coordinator, at Blairec@dcfapac.org. Thanks for any suggestions!

Advocacy Tip: Working with Birth Parents
There are times foster parents feel confused about the limitations on decisions they thought they 
could make. It may be hard for foster parents to understand that unless there has been a Termination 
of Parental Rights (TPR), birth parents retain the right to make certain decisions, even though 
their children have been removed. 

This is true even if you consider yourself a pre-adoptive parent, as this status affords you no more 
legal rights than any other foster parent unless TPR has occurred. 

Oftentimes, differences in parenting, as well as approval to take children on vacations, can be much 
more likely to be resolved when foster and birth parents have positive communication and can talk 
directly about the needs of the children. FAPAC believes that Shared Parenting, when appropriate, 
can be a strong advocacy tool. Just think about the strength in recommendations if both you AND 
the birth parents are recommending the same thing! 

Please talk to your worker, or call FAPAC, and register for our Monthly Peer Support group that 
focuses on ways to create bridges with the birth parents of the children in your home.
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Advocacy Update
Advocating in Court: Why is it important for YOU to go to court?
FAPAC often hears from foster parents that they want to be more involved in team decisions 
about the child(ren) in their homes; however, we hear from representatives at the Family Court 
that the attendance of foster parents at hearings does not reflect the interest we hear about 
becoming more involved. 

Every child in D.C. foster care has an “abuse and neglect case” in the D.C. Superior Court’s Family Court. Hearings usually happen every 
three or four months for a child in foster care. There are times when they happen more often and sometimes less, but they must happen 
at least once every six months. Although you are not required to attend hearings unless specifically requested by the judge, we strongly 
encourage you to maximize that time to share information and find out what is going on in the child’s legal case. CFSA should contact you 
about the dates of the hearings for all children in your home. If a child has just been placed, you may not have received notification, so ask 
the child’s worker or GAL when the next hearing is. 

In the District of Columbia, the Adoption and Safe Families Act requires the court to give foster parents an “opportunity to be heard” 
in court proceedings about a child currently in their home. That means that as a foster parent, you have a right to tell a judge during a 
hearing about a child’s behaviors, daily routines, day-to-day health, educational needs, visitation schedule with a biological parent, 
services a child is receiving, any additional services the child may need, and anything else you think the judge should know about the child.  
Providing this information to the judge will help the Court decide what is in the best interests of the child. 

Please note that you do not have to get permission from the agency to attend as it is your legal right. Please also be aware that the 
“opportunity to be heard” does not mean “opportunity to hear all” and you may be asked to leave when confidential information is 
being shared unless the birth parents agree to you staying.  

If you obtain “party status,” you will have the right to stay for the entire hearing and to receive official reports. For more information 
about becoming a party, feel free to contact FAPAC at (202) 269-9441 or info@dcfapac or to call the Children’s Law Center helpline at 
(202) 467-4900 extension #3. 

 A few final pointers: 
 • We encourage parents to dress for court in appropriate business attire. 
 • D.C. Superior Court is located at 500 Indiana Avenue, NW. All abuse and neglect case courtrooms are on the first floor or the  
  JM level of the court house. The judges have assigned courtrooms. There is an information desk near the main entrance of the  
  court house – here is where you can ask for the judge’s court room number. 
 • Sometimes the security lines can take a long time. Be sure to build in extra time – at least 15 minutes - to get through security  
  to avoid being late.
 • Parking can be a challenge. You may want to consider other transportation options.
 • Please call FAPAC to let us know if you are not getting notices of court hearings

Hot Issues
FAPAC continues to be concerned about the lack of stability of older youth placements. We remain committed to understanding the issues 
behind these disruptions and to presenting recommendations to make older youth placements more successful. We have begun to reach 
out to foster parents who have been successful building strong and stable relationships with older youth to learn more about what factors 
successful placements have in common so that we can better inform our recommendations. If you are, or have been, a foster parent of on 
older youth and have suggestions or guidance, please contact Margie Chalofsky at margiec@dcfapac.org.

Issue that is moving forward:
The Foster Parents Statements of Rights and Responsibilities Amendment Act of 2016 was introduced in February by DC Council members 
Yvette Alexander, Anita Bonds, Brianne Nadeau, and Mary M. Cheh. To comply with the intent of the legislation, CFSA has convened a 
workgroup to turn existing legislation, regulations, and policies into a clear and accessible “Bill of Foster Parent Rights and Responsibilities” 
that will improve clarity and context for how DC agencies and their foster parents should work together. FAPAC is participating in this 
workgroup and has brought foster parent representatives to join in. Stay tuned for updates!
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CFSA UPDATE
To all resource families of DC children
Dear Families,
We want to let you know that the CFSA Director Raymond Davidson has resigned.  
Deputy Mayor Brenda Donald, who many of you know from when she was CFSA  
Director herself, will serve as Interim Director until the position is filled. Please be  
assured that the CFSA management team is dedicated to continuing to move  
progress forward and families should not see any breaks in services or commitments.

Open letter to CFSA resource families from the CFSA Placement 
Team

Dear CFSA Families:
On behalf of CFSA, thanks for the critical role you play in serving the most vulnerable children and youth in our city. You are 
serving children 24/7, and it takes true dedication to give of your lives as you do.

With the help of some resources parents, we have been working to improve communication with you. New services such 
as mobile crisis stabilization and the support line, improved placement procedures and information, and initiatives such as 
Shared Parenting are all supports for you as full members of the case team. We are committed to continuing to strengthen  
our relationship with you. 
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We now have an issue for which we need your help and assistance. At times when placement specialists from the CFSA Placement 
Services Administration call CFSA resource parents, our calls are not returned. Of course you cannot watch your phone every 
minute. However, if you have indicated that you are available for placement, then we need to be able to reach you quickly 
or get a call back from you as soon as possible. This is an important part of working together efficiently to help children and 
youth.

When we recently brought this issue to our Parent Advisory Committee, some members pointed 
out that:
    • Resource parents may be hesitant to pick up the phone if they know their circumstances do not allow them  
       to take a placement on that day. Further, some may fear pressure or repercussion if a sudden change in  
       circumstance does not allow them to accept a placement. 

    • Resource parents may not always recognize all the phone numbers that CFSA Placement uses and may  
       choose not to answer unfamiliar numbers.

We want to address these concerns and ask for your help in three ways. 

    1. Please notify us promptly whenever you are unavailable to take a placement for a period of time.  
        That way, we will call only those resource parents who are truly available. During business hours,  
        notify your foster parent support worker and supervisor via email or phone. After business hours,  
        call (202) 497-2486.

    2. If we call and you are unable to accept a placement at that time, please be forthright in communicating  
        that to us. Some fluctuation in ability to accept placements is reasonable, and we can work together best  
        with honesty between us. 

    3. Below are the CFSA Placement after-hours on-call number as well as possible prefixes we could call you  
        from.  Please make note so that you will recognize them as legitimate CFSA numbers.

        (202) 497-2486—Placement after-hours on-call phone
        (202-727)—Most common prefix from most Placement staff desk phones
        (202-442)—Prefix from Placement staff cell phones
        (202-497)—Prefix for Placement management staff cell phones

We cannot say enough about how much we appreciate you as partners. If you have comments or suggestions related to  
placement, please contact Angelia Baker, administrator, CFSA Placement Services Administration, (202) 727-2543.  
Thank you.
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         And More!  
Toolkits: Duffle bag with activities and materials to promote shared parenting, 
distributed at the 30 -day medical screening at CFSA’s Healthy Horizons Clinic; 
 
Resources available for use through www.dcfapac/family link: 

Tip Sheets with tips on how to build successful parenting partnerships 

Links to Shared Parenting videos from other jurisdictions 

Opportunities to request presentations for parents or staff 

            AND COMING SOON!!!! 
Ø Advanced Shared Parenting training 

Ø DC’s “own” original Shared Parenting video 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Family Link is a system-wide effort to promote communication and shared parenting practices 
between resource and birth parents for the benefit of children in the DC foster care system. 
* The term resource parent is used to refer to foster, kinship, and adoptive parents. 

 

Resources and Support 
Family Link Icebreakers (Meetings at  CFSA) 
Icebreaker meetings are opportunities for resource and birth parents 
to meet each other face-to-face and to connect over their mutual 
concern for the child’s wellbeing. A trained facilitator will be present 
during the meeting to prompt a parent-to-parent conversation 
about the child’s needs and the many ways in which the adults can 
work together to ensure that the child’s needs are met. Icebreaker 
participants will have an opportunity to share information about the 
child, ask questions, and come up with a communication agreement 
based upon both parties’ preferences. 

Shared Parenting Trainings 
Family Link’s shared parenting training is geared towards all resource 
parents who are or will be caring for children through the DC foster care 
system. Training content covers: what shared parenting is; why it matters; 
common concerns/challenges; the potential benefits; examples of 
shared parenting practices; and testimonials by foster and birth parents. 
Food and childcare are provided. Advance registration is required. 

Support Group for Resource  Parents 
FAPAC’s monthly support group provides a safe place for people 
parenting children through the DC child welfare system to talk and 
connect with their peers. Participants are encouraged to share how 
their parenting role impacts them and to discuss the rewards and 
challenges of partnering with their children’s birth parents. Food and 
childcare are provided. Advance registration is required. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
   
   
 

 

Family Link initiatives are brought to you by a partnership between CFSA and FAPAC. 
For more information visit: www.dcfapac.org/FamilyLink 

Introduction to Family Link 

F A P A C 
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Child and Family Services Agency (CFSA) 8/5/2016 

Ombudsman, Ombudsperson, Ombuds? 
What? The Ombudsman (also known as Ombudsperson or Ombuds) is a CFSA staff person who is 

dedicated to hearing, addressing and facilitating resolution of complaints and complex issues 
that are not otherwise resolved directly with a social worker or other staff within CFSA or a 
private agency. The CFSA Ombudsman conducts independent reviews of concerns regarding 
CFSA and private agency policies and practices raised by resource parents (including foster, 
kinship, and adoptive parents of a District child), youth in care, birth families, the public, 
community organizations and/or other interested individuals. 

Why? CFSA highly values the contribution of resource parents for the care of children placed in out-
of-home care, as well as the concerns of anyone who has a stake in the well-being of youth in 
care. Therefore, the Agency is committed to maintaining positive working partnerships and will 
respond to any concerns with respect, confidentiality and a sense of urgency. 

How? In support of this commitment, CFSA provides several vehicles for responding to concerns that 
have not been addressed directly by the social worker or the chain of command. These include 
the opportunity to directly contact the Office of the Ombudsman, as well as the appeal of 
certain decisions through the Office of Fair Hearings and Appeals. 

Complaint 
Process 

1. Resource parents are strongly encouraged to address any issues or concerns with the 
family support person in your agency or, as appropriate, the child's assigned social worker, 
as soon as the issue or concern arises.  

2. If a resource parent does not feel that a concern has been adequately addressed by the 
support person, social worker, or supervisor, or if the resource parent does not feel 
comfortable going through the chain of command, the resource parent may contact the 
Ombuds through CFSA’s main number. All concerns may be reported confidentially. 
• Depending upon the identified concern, the Ombudsman shall conduct a fact-finding 

review and analysis of the identified concern to determine whether the Agency has 
violated any law, policy, standard of practice or procedure, or whether the Agency 
has unreasonably exercised its authority. 

• The Ombudsman shall work with all parties involved to provide support and technical 
assistance for mediation and alternate dispute resolution as appropriate. 

• Under more serious or complex circumstances, the Ombudsman shall elevate the 
identified concerns to the Agency Director and, if necessary, additional members of 
the senior management team for final resolution. 

3. In the event that the Ombudsman believes that the issue at hand should be addressed 
through a fair hearing, s/he shall direct the resource parent to contact CFSA’s Office of Fair 
Hearings and Appeals. 

Reach an 
Ombuds! 

Christian Greene, Ombuds 202-727-7040 christian.greene@dc.gov 
Fasion Maxwell, Youth Ombuds 855-874-3273 yo.bud@dc.gov 
BE HEARD: http://cfsa.dc.gov/service/be-heard 
YOUTH BE HEARD: http://cfsa.dc.gov/service/be-heard-for-youth 

Learn 
More! 

• Legislation: DC Act 19-640; Foster Youth Statement of Rights and Responsibilities 
Amendment Act of 2012 

• Policy: DC CFSA Youth Bill of Rights; http://cfsa.dc.gov/page/youth-bill-rights-cfsa 
• Legislation: Bill 21-603 (pending); Foster Parents Statements of Rights and Responsibilities 

Amendment Act of 2016 
• Policy: Relationship with Resource Parents; http://cfsa.dc.gov/publication/program-

relationship-resource-parents 
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Perks for Registered Participants 
• Peer support and group discussion facilitated by an experienced foster and adoptive parent 
• The flexibility to come as often/little as you want (no need to commit to a series) 
• Opportunities to connect with other resource parents 
• Child care available (if requested in advance) 
• Dinner provided for you and your children so that you don’t have to cook! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Open to all foster and adoptive parents, kinship caregivers, and legal guardians parenting children through the DC foster care system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FAPAC’s monthly support group provides a safe place for people parenting children through the DC child welfare system 
to talk and connect with their peers. Participants are encouraged to share how their parenting role impacts them and to 
discuss the rewards and challenges of sharing responsibility for the care of the children with others, including birth parents. 

 
 

Register today for one of our upcoming groups and get 
the support you need and deserve! 

 
Every 4th Wednesday of the Month 
6:00pm - 8:00pm 
Upper Northwest, Washington, DC 

 
(The exact location and event details will be provided to those who register.) 

 
Advanced registration is required. 
Register today at: 
www.PeerSupportGroup.eventbrite.com 

 
If you do not have internet access, you are welcome to register via phone; 

Please call FAPAC at (202) 269-9441 and leave a detailed message in mailbox #8. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Brought to you by the Foster and Adoptive Parent Advocacy Center (FAPAC) and Family Link. 
 
 
 
 

www.dcfapac.org www.dcfapac.org/FamilyLink 

 
Support Group for Resource 

Parents of DC Children 

• Could you use help in building a stronger relationship with your child(ren)'s birth parents? 

• Do you sometimes feel that no one really “gets” the challenges of parenting children in “the 
system”? 

• Is your care-giving role straining your relationships with family, friends, or colleagues? 
 

• Would you enjoy an evening to relax and share with other parents while your children are being fed and 
cared for by skilled childcare providers? 

 
If you answered yes to any of the above… 

This monthly peer support group is for you! 

F A P A C 


